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may also look into the Report of the 
Kerala and Madras Food Poisoning 
Cases Enquiry Commission and then 
take suitable action.

Blurt V. P. Nayar: My point was 
that most of these poisons are con
trolled at least at the time of their 
arrival bv the Government of India, so 
that it is necessary for the Govern
ment of India to formulate all the 
vigorous provisions.

Pandit G, B. Pant: I have already 
Indicated that we will look into the 
matter.

Mr. Speaker: I  shall formally put 
the motion to the vote of the House. 
The question i s :

••That the Bill, as amended, be
passed".

The motion to as adopted.

12.51 hrs.

IND IAN ELECTRICITY (AMEND
MENT) B ILL

The Deputy Minister of Irritation 
and Power (Shri Hath)): I beg to
move:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Electricity Act, 
1910, be referred to a Joint 
Committee of the Houses con
sisting of 45 members; 30 from 
tnis House, namely: Sardar
Hukam Singh; Shn Pondekanti 
Venkatasubbaiah; Shri Vinayak 
Rao K. Koratkar; Shri Maneklal 
Maganial Gandhi; Shri Chandra- 
mam Lai Choudhry; Shri Shree 
Narayan Das; Shri Shivram Rango 
Rane; Shri Ramappa Balappa 
Bidan; Shri K. R. Sambandam; 
Shri M. Ayyakkannu; Shri N. K- 
Pangarkar; Sardar Amar Singh 
Saigal; Shri M. G. Uikey; Shri 
Abdul Latif; Shri Pul in Behari 
Banerji; Shri Bhagwan Din Miara; 
Shri Ram Shanker Lai; Shrimati 
Krishna Mehta; Shri S. Hansda; 
8hri Diwan Chand Sharma; Shri

G. D. Somani, Shri K. T. K. Tan- 
gamani; Shri P. K. Vasudevan 
Nair; Shri Shraddhkar Supakar; 
Shri Ignace Beck; Shri Purushot- 
tamdas R. Patel; Shri Baishnab 
Charan Mullick; Shri Premji R» 
Assar; Shri Braj Raj Singh, and 
Shri Jaisukhlal Lalshanker Hathi 
and 15 members from Rajya 
Sabha:

that in order to constitute a sitting 
of the Joint Committee the quorum 
shall be one-third of the total num
ber of members of the Joint Com
mittee;

that the Committee shall make a 
report to this Houe by the first day 
of the next session;

that in other respects the Rules of 
Procedure of this House relating to 
Parliamentary Committees will apply 
with such variations and modifications 
as the Speaker may make; and

that this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do join 
the said Joint Committee and com
municate to this House the names of 
members to be appointed by Rajya 
Sabha to the Joint Committee.

Sir, this is, in a way, a measure 
which seems to amend the existing 
Electricity Act of 1910; it is a non- 
controversial measure. We find that 
in 1910 the generation and consump
tion of electricity was very meagre 
compared to the present position. The 
Acts that were passed in 1887, 1893, 
1903 and 1910 were passed having 
regard to the conditions then existing. 
The first Act of 1887 was passed only 
with a view to have some safety mea
sures for the protection of life and 
property. There were not so many 
electric power generation plants then; 
there were no such large distribution 
lines or big hydro-electric power 
stations. So, in a way, that was an 
Act only for protecting life and pro
perty. Subsequently, in 1910 also, the 
Act that was passed took into consi
deration some other safety measures 
but it also provided for the terms and 
conditions on which licences should
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be given—and revoked—for the use 
of electricity and the obligations of 
the licensees, etc. But even then the 
position was very different. For the 
information of the House. I may say 
that in 1910, there were only nineteen 
plants as against 451 in 1957. The 
power generating capacity in the 
public sector in 1910 was 15,000 kws. 
as against the present 1,683,000 kws 
In the private sector the figure was
16,000 kws. as against 1203,000 kws. 
The total then was 31,000 kws as 
against the 29 lakh.s kws. now

We are making huge strides in the 
power generation and consumption in 
the country and it is necessary that 
the Act has to be amended with the 
changing circumstances. As is men
tioned in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, the amendments are of four 
or five categories

One is that the rights given to the 
consumers with regard to or in re
lation to the private licensees are 
different from those of the State 
Governments. Wherever the State 
Government is distributing or sup
plying power, the some terms 
and conditions do not apply—those 
conditions which apply to the private 
licensees It is, therefore, necessary 
that the consumers of power should 
have the same rights whether the 
power is supplied by the State Gov
ernment or by a private undertaking. 
They must have the same benefits and 
no distinction so far as the consumers 
are concerned should be made with 
regard to the rights which they have. 
Therefore, that is one category of 
amendment which this measure seeks 
to enact.

Then, there is another amendment 
which this measure seeks to enact for 
the benefit of the consumers—the
right to get electric connections. The 
rule at present is that if a distribu
tion line ie passing through a parti
cular locality, and if a person resid
ing in that locality wants electric
power in that locality, six or more 
persons have to sign a requisition and 
guarantee a certain amount as a

return Otherwise, they would not 
get connection. By this Bill, the 
number of persons who should re
quest for the supply of power is re
duced from 6 to 2. That means that 
any two persons can send a requisi
tion and under the minimum guaran
tee that is to be given for the returns, 
they will have the power.

The third important amendment is 
this. We know that in big towns the 
landlords do not sometimes give faci
lities of electric connections to the 
tenants if they want that they should 
change the tenant somehow or the 
other. They are restricted from 
ejecting the tenants or terminating the 
tenancy under some legislations. 
Then- are other difficulties. Some
times even though the tenant is pre
pared to pay all the charges and take 
connections for electricity, the land
lord would not like to get the con
nections The result is that the 
tenant suffers all the inconveniences 
and may have, perhaps, to vacate the 
premises. Very often it happens 
Wi- have an amendment here

Shri Naushir Bharucha (East Khan- 
desh) Which is that clause’

Shri Hathi: I think it is 11. Of 
course it will mean that the tenant 
who wants the connection, the 
persons who give the connections and 
the wiremen who do the work have 
to take all the precautions and 
see that the property is not damaged. 
That is only natural That will be 
also subject to inspection. In fact all 
the safety precautions of the electric 
installations are taken.

13 hrs.

Whenever there are accidents oir 
fires the electrical inspectors inspect 
and find out the causes of the acci
dents; why the fire took place or why 
the accident occurred. But there is a 
lacuna in that the inspector has not 
got the power to call people to tender 
evidence. Th« rwult is that some
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times either the enquiry is delayed or 
they do not get .sufficient evidence on 
the strength of which they would be 
able to come to any particular conclu
sion Therefore certain powers are 
sought to be given to the inspec
tors to summon witnesses, etc With 
the expansion of electrical under
takings there are so many Central 
Government installations, inspection 
of which is necessary Inspectors are 
to be appointed by the Central Gov
ernment for the purpose of inspection 
of these installation*!

Then there is an amendment which 
relates to supply of electric power to 
essentia] servires Sometimes private 
licensees would not given immediate 
priority to supply which is necessary 
for essential services Thic amend- 
mend lavs down that the essential 
service*- should be supplied with 
power

Whenever a private individual wants 
electric connection the practice at 
present is that upto the first hundred 
feet the undertaking or th( license* 
has to meet the ixpense, for the re
maining portion the consumer has to 
pay Now when that particular un
dertaking is acquired b> the State 
Government or Board or transfers 
hands otherwise, the question of com 
pensation c lines up, and dispute's an'-e 
■with regard to the cost of those 
lines Now there is no specific provi 
sion as to what should be the basi' 
Here it is provided that whatever the 
consumer has paid for should not go to 
the licensee If the licensee has spent 
only for the first hundred feet and 
the remaining expenditure has beui 
borne by the consumer, in the cal
culation of compensation the licensee 
should get only for whatever he ha 
spent and not for what the consumer 
has paid There was no specific pro
vision to this effect It is now sought 
to be done by an amendment

Sometimes the cost of street light
ing is rather high Although poles 
and supports of the private licensee 
existed they were not allowed to Ix 
used for the purpose of street light
ing These are small matters, but ex
perience has revealed that without m

fnngement of rights we can reduce 
the cost without hardship to anybody 
if the undertaking's poles and supports 
are used for street-lighting either by 
the local bodies or by the State Gov
ernments These are some amend
ments which are of a minor nature 
They are non-controversial in charac
ter, but having regard to the various 
difficulties experienced by the con
sumers, the State Governments and 
local bodies, they are necessary

According to the terms of the 
licence, licensees are required to do 
certain works with a particular time 
under an agreement But there wa 
no power to forfeit the security ir 
case the licensee did not do that 
within the period, with the 
result that although they were requir
ed to do certain things, they would 
not do it, or, things were being de
layed and the authorities had no 
power to forfeit the security, because 
it was not provided for Various 
disputes took place on account of this 
The proposed amendment gives power 
for the forfeiture of the security in 
case of non-fulfilment of a contract 
or agreement 

These are some of the important 
amendments I would not like to take 
much time of the House After all 
this Bill is being refeired to a Joint 
Committee where hon Members will 
have an opportunity to improve the 
Bill The mam idea is, as I submit
ted m the very beginning, that with the 
expansion of power we have to see that 
the consumers get the facilities of its 
use. arid power is not restricted by cer
tain devices either on the part of the 
licensees or any other authority The 
progress of a country is judged by the 
quantum of electricity consumed b> 
it and as more and more electricity is 
consumed for industrial, agricultural 
and domestic purposes, we have to 
change the legislation to suit the 
changing conditions A few years
back there were only six hydro 
electric stations and a dozen diesel 
engine sets There were not so many 
transmission lines or undertakings m 
the public sector There were not so 
many thermal stations The trans
mission lines consisted of about
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thirty to forty mile* in the Myiorc 
State. With the expanding power 
potential in the country and increase 
in the number of consumers of elec
tricity it was thought necessary that 
certain amendments should be made.

I would like to submit one point 
This measure is something different 
from the one which the House passed, 
the Electricity (Amendment) Act, 
which provided for the creation of 
Electricity Boards. It was meant for 
coordinated development of power in 
the country. This Bill deals mainly 
with the terms and conditions of the 
licensees, under what circumstances 
they could be revoked, the terms of 
compensation in case of acquisition, 
the rights of consumers vis a vis 
private undertakings or licensees, the 
control which the State Government 
could exercise over them, etc. We 
have also provided that in the matter 
of amendment of terms and conditions 
erf the licensees, the Electricity Boards 
which have been formed in all the 
States should be consulted Natural
ly, they will play an important part

Sir, these arc some of the major 
amendments, which I have submitted 
before the House. I hope the House 
will accept the motion.

Raja Mahendra Pratap (Mathura): 
Sir, I have to draw the attention of 
the hon. Minister to a very serious 
point. Perhaps you know, Sir, that 
there was a great strike by electrical 
workers. I intervened when they 
were on stnke. When they went on 
hunger-strike, I went to the hon 
ifinister, Shri Patil, who was at that 
time in charge of this Ministry He 
a^eed that he would do everything 
Vo help those workers. I went and 
told that to the workers and they 
agreed to call off the strike. But 
after that Shri Patil told me that he 
did not mean that, he did not say 
that he would do everything. He d'd 
not do anything. Yesterday evening 
Shri Lakshmi Narayan, a great 
leader

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Hon.
Member may kindly resume his seat.

Hon. Member is very industrious, I 
would request him to read the Rule* 
of Procedure. I  do not want to dkut 
him out Hon. Members here are 
anxious to hear him. I tad that 
whenever he rises there is a certain 
amount of applause. Therefore, I  do 
not want to deny him the privilege 
of addressing the House. But let me 
first of all place the motion before the 
House. After that, if he wants t«> 
speak on the motion I w ill allow him. 
I f  he wants to speak on other mattery 
he may communicate them. If Shri 
Patil is not here, Shri Hathi is here 
along with his chief.

Raja Mahendra Pratap: I only
wanted to point out what the hon 
Minister is doing.

Mr. Speaker: Let me first place the 
the motion before the House I f  he 
wants to speak I w ill allow him after 
I have placed the motion before the 
House. Motion moved :

That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Electricity A c t 1910, 
be referred to a Joint Committee 
of the Houses consisting of 45 
members; 30 from this House, 
namely . Sardar Hukam Singh. 
Shri Pendekanti Venkatasubbaiah, 
Shn Vinayak Rao K. Koratkar. 
Shri Maneklal Maganlal Gandhi. 
Shri Chandramam Lai Choudhry; 
Shn Shree Narayan Das; Shn 
ShiVTam Rango Rane; Shn Ram- 
appa Balappa Bidan; Shri K. R 
Sambandam, Shri M. Ayyakkan- 
nu; Shri N. K. Pangarkar; Sardar 
Amar Singh Saigal; Shri M. G 
Uikey, Shn Abdul Latif; Shn 
Pulin Behan Banerji, Shri Bhag- 
wan Din Misra; Shri Ram Shanker 
Lai; Shrimati Krishna Mehta; 
Shn S. Hansa; Shri Diwan Chand 
Sharma; Shri G. D. Somani; Shri 
K T. K. Tangamani; Shri P. K  
Vasudevan Nair; Shri Shraddhkar 
Supakar; Shri Ignance Beck; Shri 
Purushottamdas R. Patel; Shri 
Baishnab Charan Mullick; S ir! 
Premji R. Assar; Shri Braj Raj 
Singh and Shri Jaisukhlal Lai- 
shanker Hathi and 15 members
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from Rajya Sabha that in order to 
constitute a sitting of the Joint 
Committee the quorum shall be 
one*third of the total number of 
members of the Joint Committee;

that the committee shall make a 
report to this House by the first day 
of the next session;

that in other respect the Rules of 
Procedure of this House relating to 
Parliamentary Committees will apply 
with such variations and modifica
tions as the Speaker may make; and

that this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
join the said Joint Committee and 
communicate to this House the names 
of members to be appointed by Rajya 
Sabha to the Joint Committee

Baja Maheadra Fratap: I want to 
know whether these people who have 
been recommended as members of 
this committee know anything about 
this strike Do they know anything 
about this fact that Shri Lakshmi 
Narayan came to me yesterday and 
told me that they are going to strike 
once again? I am very much against 
strikes. I even suggested to him 
that he should go to Shri Pande or 
approach Pandit Pant so that there 
may not be any strike I only want 
to ask the hon. Minister whether there 
are some people on this Com
mittee who know about the strike 
which was a very serious one when 
Shri Patil was there. Do they know 
anything of this new fact that a strike 
might be declared and then the 
whole of Delhi will be in darkness’’

Mr. Speaker: The House is now 
fully aware of it. I f the hon. Mem
ber wants to give further informa
tion, he can offer to give evidence 
before the committee. If the com
mittee likes, and the matter which he 
wants to convey to the committee is 
considered to be relevant by the 
committee, then he will be called 
opon by the committee to give evi
dence.

Star! Nanshir Bharaeba: Mr.
Speaker, Sir, I  was rather surprised 
when the hon. Minister introducing 
this Bill said that this was non-con- 
troversiaL In fact, the amending BiU 
leaves out many things, and it la 
necessary that the House should con
centrate attention on these points.

In the first place, the major ques
tion, namely the question of nationa
lising electrical enterprise, has been 
completely side-tracked. Though in 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
the hon. Minister mentions that the 
views of the private enterprise have 
been considered, Sir, I should like to 
know whether, when we are making 
amendments to this Act regarding the 
method and manner in which private 
electrical enterprise might be taken 
over either by the State Electricity 
Board or by the State Government or 
by the Municipality, it would not be 
worthwhile for this House to lay 
down once and for all a policy for 
nationalisation of electrical under
takings.

It appears to me that the Govern
ment of India have not made up their 
mind on this vital question. I should 
like to ask the hon. Minister why this 
opportunity is not being taken in 
making this amendment to lay down 
the policy which, I think, the Gov
ernment is in agreement with.

In the first place, let us consider 
this aspect of nationalisation. Today 
we arc amending this Act and we are 
prescribing priorities with regard to 
option which might be exercised by 
certain bodies for the purchase of 
certain enterprises. Assuming for a 
moment that the licence of a private 
licensee has been revoked, according 
to the priorities prescribed in this par
ticular amending Bill the State Elec
tricity Board is first asked to exer
cise its option of purchase. On the 
refusal of the State Electricity Board 
to take it over the State Govern
ment is given the next option. If the 
State Government also does not take 
it over, then the local authority of 
that particular area has the option. I f
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even the local authority is not willing 
then, very probably, another private 
entrepreneur would come and take its 
place. I  ask the Government whether 
it  would not have been wise in the 
first place, instead of laying down 
these various priorities, to make it ob
ligatory on the State Electricity Board 
to take over such private enterprises 
the licences of which have been re
voked for some default or other That 
would be one way of making a begin
ning with nationalisation of electrical 
enterprises.

Sir, it might be argued that there 
might be cases in which the cost of 
purchase might be so great that the 
resources of the State Electricity 
Board might not suffice. Here I 
would ask the Government to consider 
seriously the question that once and 
for all a policy may be laid down that 
whenever, for purposes of nationali
sation, any commercial or industrial 
undertaking is taken over, the pur
chase price need not be paid in cash 
but it may be paid in interest-bearing 
transferable bonds. This is not a new 
principle which I am laying down 
This principle has been accepted by 
the Government of Bombay When 
we did away with inam lands and 
various types of lenure savouring ot 
zamindari, the State did not pay casn; 
it paid the compensation in the form 
of interest-bearing transferable bonds 
redeemable, after a period of 20 years 
or so

Therefore, while we are now amend
ing the Act and saying that in the 
case of private enterprises which are 
not able to function for one reason or 
other and the licences of which are 
being cancelled the option to take over 
them should be offered to various 
bodies one after the other, one should 
have thought that the Government 
should have come forward with a 
proposal that it should be made obli
gatory on the State Electricity Board 
to take over such enterprises. There
fore, in the most fundamental point,

namely, the question of policy that 
this Government should adopt with 
regard to nationalisation of electrical 
undertakings, the Bill is not only 
silent but it moves in a retrograde 
direction, and that is a big defect so 
far as this Bill is concerned.

The second point to which I desire 
to invite the attention of this House 
is, I am not against private enterprise 
entering in this field for a limited 
number of years and acting under 
certain rules and regulations. It may 
not be possible all of a sudden to 
evolve a policy whereby we can cut 
out all private enterprise in this field. 
But I submit that a beginning can be 
made and a beginning should be 
made, and I should like to know whe
ther the Government has thought over 
this policy at all

Also, I am of the view that a begin
ning should be made by restricting 
the percentage of profits and also res
tricting certain privileges m the 
licence. It is a good thing that the 
Government has taken powers for 
amending the provisions of licenses 
1 do not know how far they will 
be exercised in the nation’s interest, 
but I presume that these powers will 
enable the Government, if the Gov
ernment is so minded, to proceed with 
nationalization gradually

One of the reasons why we insist 
upon nationalization, apart from the 
fact that the profits of a nationalized 
concern would be diverted to the 
nation's- exchequer, is that the con
sumer must get the benefit out of such 
enterprises The hon. Minister in the 
course of his speech has pointed out 
that the consumer is being benefited 
In fact, if we turn to the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, we find that the 
objects of the Bill are to enlarge the 
scope of the facilities for the consu
mers of electricity. My grievance is 
that this so-called scope of facilities 
is still very narrow, and the consumer 
requires relief in many directions, 
some of which I shall point out.
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I  eould appreciate one of the things 
in respect o f which the hon, lfbriater . 
aadca an amendment, namely, clause 
11. giving powers to the occupier to 
give his consent for reception of 
elecrtical energy, a consent which 
was hitherto denied by the landlord 
and often arbitrarily. But I am afraid 
even as the amendment stands, it will 
not help the occupier much and for 
two reasons. First, assuming I am a 
tenant in a particular building «nH I 
desire  to take electrical energy, I 
apply to the licensee for giving me a 
connection, the landlord must be 
•consulted, but 1 myself, notwithstand
ing this amendment, may not be free
to give my consent as a tenant,
because of two reasons: first, I  may be 
prevented by the terms of tenancy 
from giving any such consent.
Secondly, in the Bombay Rent Act, as 
the provisions stand now, no structure 
-can he altered without the consent of 
the landlord and that becomes a good 
ground for ejecting the tenant. There
fore, unless the amendment is com
prehensive enough to say that
notwithstanding anything contained 
either in any of the Rent Acts or in 
the Transfer of Property Act or in 
any of the terms of tenancy, consent 
may be given by an occupier, 1 am 
afraid the facility which you seek to 
give is likely to be rendered nugatory. 
I would like the Minister to consider 
that matter also.

The consumer requires relief in 
many respects. I speak with some 
experience, because I have been a 
member of the Bombay Electric 
Supply and Transport Undertaking for 
a  period of six years, and 1 know what 
the difficulties of the consumers are. 
Tirst, let us begin with the question of 
the new consumer requiring supply of 
electrical energy. In regard to the 
supply of electrical energy, I notice 
that the hon. Minister has reduced the 
number persons required from six 
to two. But is that enough? I f  the 
minimum guarantee that is required 
to be given which has been put down 
at 15 per cent___

Skit ts t ld : The number of persons 
•ms been reduced from six to two.

There, what happens is, tfie under
taking, according to their own 
tion. demand any amount as guarantee 
for two years. W « have, therefor*; 
f in d  that such guarantee should be 
IS per cent, on the coat of transmission 
equipment excluding the sub-station,
I may make that clear that pure^r 
on the tituumissioc line expenditure 
15 per cent guarantee is given.

We have prescribed that limit, other
wise, it was not there. Formerly the 
guarantee varied from undertaking te 
undertaking and they could ask any
thing for the security amount.

Mr. Speaker: They want only 10 
per cent.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
(H issar): Supposing it is one per
cent.

Shri Hathi: The calculation might 
differ.

Mr. Speaker: I understood the other 
day that they have have proposed to 
reduce it from 10 or 11 to eight per 
cent. Progressively it should be made 
cheaper instead of putting it up to IS 
per cent Subsidies are given to 
various schools and colleges and 
hospitals and so on, but with respect 
to the affected areas where the main 
source for irrigation is water-supply, 
especially in backward areas, the hon. 
Minister, in spite of the best of wishes 
cannot spend a single pie on any big 
project, and so the question is whether 
it should not be a cheap, commericai 
method. 15 per cent seems to be on 
the heavy side.

Shri Hathi: It is ‘not exceeding
that.

Mr. Speaker: You can say “not
exceeding 100 per cent’ ! Thtough the 
discretion is there, the discretion must 
be limited.

gfcri Nauahir Bharaeba: My experi
ence has been that, in the Committee, 
we used to receive numerous applica
tions from the new consumers and the 
officers of the Committee ueed to briag

233 (A2) L.SJX—9
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an estimate for many hundreds yards 
o f cables to be laid and saying so 
much is the expenditure involved in 
granting the connection and therefore 
a minimum guarantee of income must 
be given from the new consumers 
What 'I am pointing out is that it is 
absolutely unfair; it is an outmoded 
and old-fashioned rule Take, for 
instance, a locality which is gradually 
developing and where, to begin vvith, 
two new consumers come forward. Is 
it fair and just that those two con
sumers must bear the burden of 
laying down the cable as if the com- 
iany or the licencee has no prospect 
)f further developing that area? What 
[ am pointing out is that if it is really 
iesired to make available electrical 
;nergy to new consumers, we must 
progress further and therefore the 
>urden on the initial consumers must 

be as low as possible What the 
present amendment seeks to do 
is

Mr Speaker: Is there no provision 
that though in the initial stage all the 
weight and burden has to be shared or 
borne only by two people who want it, 
the burden could be lightened for 
others who want it, later on? Is not 
the burden lightened within a period 
of say, four or five years? The people 
who want it first could be thought of 
as promoters so far as this is concern
ed, they having come sooner. But 
some people are waiting to see 
Immediately, to throw the burden on 
one person does not seem to be just 
Is it justice?

Shri Hathi: I think this point will 
have to be considered I also feel like 
that.

Mr. Speaker: Yes; in the Joint
Committee It may also be considered 
whether in an area where there is no 
source of irrigation, except perhaps 
well-supply for water, you cannot
reduce it and where you may not be
10 strict. The reduction from eight to 
two seems only to favour the rich men 
&nd not the poor men. There is no
!i*rm if they by themselves take it up.

the hon. Minister can kindly

consider thoC aspect and see that 
whatever measures are provided for 
here must be suited to the capacity of 
the poorer section erf the country, it
may be good.

Shri Naushir Bharncha: What I- Was 
suggesting, therefore, was that the Act 
which we are called upon to amend is 
an half a century old statute, and 
therefore there are very old, outmoded 
ideas which required radical revision. 
Therefore, I request the hon. Minister 
one thing. Since this Bill Is going to 
the Joint Committee, I would request 
the Committee to consider this aspect.
1 am of the opinion that where there 
is a developed locality or a locality 
which is likely to dc velop, then it 
should be made obligatory on the 
licencee to provide the necessary 
distribution mams but no type of 
minimum guarantee should be asked 
for, because, our experience has 
always been that wherever we have 
laid now mains, within a period of 
two or three years we are called upon 
to enlarge the mams because of 
demand rising to a great extent. On 
account of this minimum guarantee, 
new areas remain undeveloped. There 
are no people coming forward, and 
this is a grave hardship on the con
sumer. Particularly on the indus
trial consumers who colonize unin
habited localities, this would be of 
great importance

The second point is that as a 
consumer, my experience and oUr 
experience has been that the bills 
prepared for the consumption of 
electrical energy, whether for 
domestic purposes or for domestic 
equipment or for industrial purposes, 
are often highly inflated. It has been 
my own unfortunate experience, so far 
as the New Delhi Municipal Com
mittee’s Electrical Branch is concern
ed, and the bills vary, for instance, for 
power supply, anything from 235 
units down to 75. Surely the con
sumption docs not vary so widely, i  
wrote to the New Delhi Municipal 
Committee six letters, but there was
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not even an acknowledgment This is 
jyifi a complaint from me only. It is 

, general complaint from everybody 
i^o,dJt has appeared in the newspapers 
.also. Then I wrote to the Home 
iJepartment asking them to try and 
ûsk for a reply. The Home Depart

ment wrote a letter and then the 
Secretary of the Electric Supply Com
mittee wrote to me that “the files of 
your papers are lost” . Because I 
happened to be an M. P. and contacted 
the Home Department, I could get 
|this much reply. What about the poor 
^consumers?

" 1 want the hon. Minister to amend 
Hhis Act making it obligatory on every 
licencee to reply to every complaint 
from the consumers, because if the 
inflated bills are not paid, the electric 
supply will be cut off. There is no 
Temedy whatsoever. It is no use say
ing that the consumer can go to court, 
because I cannot go to the court for 
•Rs. 25 Even if I go to the court, thes 
can bring lawyers and make it impos
sible for any consumer to obtain 
T e d re s s . If you really want the con
sumer to get relief, in that case, m> 
suggestion is that first of all you must 
lay down m the Act that the licencee 
,shBll reply to any letter of complaint 
Addressed by a consumer if it is sent 
■by registered post. This is not a now 
suggestion. It is already incorporated 
in the Bombay Police Act. If the 
owner of a motor-car does not reply 
to any enquiry from the police depart
ment, it becomes a criminal offence. 
So, the first step in curbing the 
arbitrary powers of licencees is to 
make it a legal obligation in the Act 
that they should reply to complaints.

. Also it is no use telling the con
sumer that his meter will be tested 
.provided he pays Rs. 6. I submit that 
«ome simple procedure should be laid 
down by the creation of some sort of 
a tribunal which will be empowered 
to fix the charges for domestic supply 
in the event of any difference between 
the consumer and the licencee. I would 
also put it down that periodic check
ing of meters . should be made an 
^ igaU o 4 on the licencee. It is no

use saying that if I pay Rs. 5, then 
only my meter will be checked. The 
fees for checking meters should be 
reduced to, say, 8 annas. I do not see 
anything extraordinary about check
ing of meters. These are old ideas 
which required to be revised.

Mr. Speaker: Are not the readings 
taken month after month?

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Yes, but
the difficulty is this. In the 
consumers’ department, meter-readers 
are provided. They generally go to a 
place at random and take the reading, 
and after that the bill is prepared. 
One month I get a bill for 75 units and 
in another month I get a bill for 235 
units. Sometimes after two or three 
months, the meter readers take 
readings.

Mr. Speaker: Is not the signature of 
the owner taken then and there? As 
a matter of fact, in my house, the 
meter was wrong and showed 50 more 
units I wanted refund: it is still 
pending

Shri ?rabhat Kar (Hooghly): Some
times after a year we get the bill.

Raja Mahendra Pratap: I propose
that this gentleman, Mr. Bharucha, 
must be put on the committee.

Mr. Speaker: If he were on the 
committee, he would not have spoken 
at all.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Coming to 
the question of the constitution of the 
Central Electrical Board, as usual, it 
is a body which is completely packed 
with Government officers and the 
interests of either the licencees or the 
consumers are not represented. I 
would rather alter this clause of the 
Bill, so that there may be at least two 
members who will represent con
sumers’ interests and one or two 
members representing interests of 
private electrical enterprises. This is 
very necessary, if the board is to 
be truly representative. Otherwise, 
they would only look to the 
administrative side of the question 
and the question of given relief to the
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consumer trill go by default. So, I
request that the composition of the 
board should be altered accordingly.

Comifcg to page 11 of Bill, you will 
find that a new clause has been institu
ted . namely, preference should be 
given in the matter o f new supply to 
certain bodies such as:

“ (a ) any establishment belonging 
to, or under the control of the 
Central Govemmment or the 
State Government; or

(b ) any other establishment noti
fied by the State Government 
in the Official Gazette, being 
an establishment which in the 
opinion of the State Govern
ment, is essential to the lift 
of the community.

At first sight it appears that Gov
ernment establishments should be 
given preference in the matter of 
supply of electrical energy. But it is 
not so actually. There are enterprises 
in which Government is interested 
only commercially. Government 
alters into those enterprises as nothing 
more than an ordinary trader and I 
d* not see why the Government, 
because it possesses the power, must 
get preference in the matter of getting 
•apply over other private enterprises. 
I do not understand why because the 
Government run* a steel factory, it 
must obtain proiority in the matter of 
supply as compared to any other public 
company, which may be performing 
the same useful function. Therefore, 
I  strongly object to Government esta- 
liahments being given preference in 
the matter o f supply.

Government have also acquired the 
the power in the Bill for control, regu
lation and distribution of electrical 
•energy. This was a long overdue 
measure which the Government should 
have brought long before. Anyway, 
I  would invite the attention of the 
House to one thing, namely, this 
power would probably be used in ease 
of breakdowns, failures, scarcity « t  
fwwer supply, etc. Before using this

power lor one reason or -tha 
other, the principles and tnUriNi 
should be formulated, fb e  dmxM- 
stances ih which the power would fee 
used, in what proportion the distribu
tion will be made, etc. should be laM 
down clearly. These should not be 
left to the will of the Government.

Taking it as a whole, I find that la 
all important points with which the 
House is vitally concerned and o* 
which the House would like to know 
the opinion of the Government, the 
B ill is completely silent. I think the 
tim e has now come for this House 
once and for all to decide that in a 
m atter o f public utility service like 
the supply o f electrical energy, it 
shall be the concern o f the State and 
private enterprise must be gradually 
elim inated. I have already said that 
there is no question o f payment 
compensation, because compensation 
can be paid in interest bearing trans
ferab le  bonds. If these things am 
done, I am sure w e can be properi? 
set on the road to progress and deve
lopment o f im portant projects.

I hope the Committee will bear In 
mind the various suggestions which 
I have made and amend the BM 
accordingly, even if it would mean a 
revolutionary departure from out
moded ideas.

IS.38 hrs.

[M b. D eputy-Speaker in the  C hair]

Shri Narayanankutty Meant (Muk-
undapuram): Though the scope at the 
Bill is only to amend the original 
Electricity Act of 1*10, certain funda
mental principles which govern the 
whole policy at the Government 
India towards electricity are highlight
ed as far as this Bill is concerned. 
When the Government comes fui ward 
with a piece of legislation, whether jit 
is amending or substantive in charac
ter, the legislation Itself is a subjec
tive reflection at the Qotenm iM Pi 
own policy f i r  f t *  time Wtajt IM i
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also objectively, it is a reflection <& 
be implementation of the Govero- 
iaent’s policies. About 44 years ago, 
the than existing British Government 
in India enacted a legislation which 
tras for that particular time compre
hensive. Later on, circumstances 
began to change and in 1948, after 
independence, another Act was passed 
Which comprehensively covers the 
entire field of electricity, including 
matters covered by this piece at legis
lation which is sought to be passed in 
feis House today. The later Act was 
f is r r t  far far earlier whan electricity 
had no sijpiiflcance, as far as this 
country was concerned, both aa a 
question of economic policy and as a 
question at political policy. Alter 
MAh *  long number of years, when 
fee  very conception of our political 
economy has undergone such a change 
at the hands of this own government, 
B  the government comes down with 
enly a piece of amending legislation, 
certainly it is a serious reflection on 
Vie Government’s policy or lack of 
policy, as far as electricity is concam-
4

I take this opportunity to hring for
ward before this House a review at 
tfie Government’s own electrical policy 
so that the House may be aware that 
Id passing this legislation we are not, 
at least for the time being, closing 
the chapter as to what all should be 
said about electricity Every hon. 
Member of the House knows that elec
tricity plays such an important part, 
as far as the economy of a particular 
country is concerned. It becomes all the 
more important in a country like ours, 
which had such a colossal backward 
economy, being under the British 
colonial rule for more than 200 years, 
and which is trying to jump across an 
era of 200 years of development, as far 
aa the Industrialisation of the country 
is concerned. A  reference has been 
made in the big book which purports 
to tell us about the findings of the 
Committee which sat from 1953 on
wards and which wont into the matter, 
sagting what are the amendments 
'■MAI are to be brought forward as

a piece of legiaUttien to the original 
Electricity Aat

A  very illuminating factor, as far as 
the term* at reference is concerned, is 
that the Committee was asked by the 
Government of India to take into con
sideration the legislation existing in 
other countries in relation to matters 
connected with electricity before 
finalising their report. So, it is so dis
appointing to note that a high-power 
Committee appointed by the O e w n - 
ment of India to make recommenda
tions, as far as amendments to the 
parent Act are concerned, and alee 
about a comprehensive piece of legis
lation, failed to make any substantial 
improvement in the Act by taking 
into account the legislation that is 
existing In other countries. As this 
Bill is going to a Select Committee, I  
submit that it is very high time that 
the Government comes forward at 
least with a categorical declaration at 
their electrical policy, instead eg 
appointing committees at random 
which go into certain Acts, and then 
come forward with a Bill, which can 
only be a piece-meal legislation which 
touches only a small part of the whole 
subject

Going into the 1910 Act and also the 
developments that were there, as far 
as that Act was concerned, we find 
that the question of amending this Act 
arose even as early as 1988. Certain 
draft pieces of legislation were pre
pared and the only excuse that is 
given today is that because of the 
intervention of the war in 1839 no 
legislation could be brought forward 
during the war period and so the 
matter could not be seriously thought 
over and, therefore, Government wait
ed till this time to bring forward this 
legislation and, in the meantime, they 
appointed a Committee. But, in 1948 
when the Government came forward 
with the Electricity Supply Bill in the 
Parliament what prevented the Gov
ernment from bringing a comprehen
sive and composite piece at Legislation 
including in it all the points that are 
now included in thia Bill? There is 
M  rsasonsMs exsuse g trm  by Hm
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Government for not bringing that 
legislation. Even though that is a 
matter of procedural character, that 
factor alone reflects the fact that the 
Government today has no integrated 
policy, as far as either production or 
supply of electricity is concerned, and 
that is also reflected in bringing for
ward such a piece-meel legislation.

The Second Five Year Plan con
templates big industrial advance, as 
far as the country is concerned, and 
according to indications and also the 
declared policy of the Government in 
accordance with the socialistic pattern 
of society the tempo of industrial 
development Of the country has to 
take additional impetus during the 
Third and Fourth Plan periods. I f  our 
country has to develop and our indus
trial tempo has to develop, and you 
say and also according to your policy, 
is it  good enough that even today you 
do not have a concrete policy as far as 
electricity is concerned, which is the 
very basic and vital element in the 
industrialisation of the country?
<

Certainly I can say that the Govern
ment’s policy or lack of policy in the 
matter of electricity is a misnomer 
and whatever policy has been declated 
by Government has been under
going constant change at the hands 
of some other sources in the country 
They are making very valid assess
ment as to how far the Government 
will go during the Second Five Year 
Plan and the Third Five Year Plan. 1 
w ill read for the benefit of the hon. 
Minister a document which was sent 
by the Burmah-Shell Oil Storage and 
Distributing Co., of India Limited to 
their London office, giving a fair 
assessment of the pattern of average 
consumption and production in India 
till the year 1969. And reading that 
document I wonder who is planning 
the policy on electricity, which is the 
policy on our own economy. Is it the 
private enterprise which has come 
from foreign lands or the Government 
of India or the Planning Commission? 
It is surprising and moat disappointing 
that a .Company which imports fuel,-

another form of energy, makes it* own 
estimate for the future supply and 
production and import of fuel from 
foreign countries, basing its conclu
sions on its own experience of the 
inner details of the Government of 
India and the working of electricity 
undertakings. It declared that tite 
Government of India is only talking in 
terms of increased production of elec
tricity and that they are convinced 
that even during the Third Plan these 
talks w ill remain only in air. There
fore, they calculate that in 1909 mor*- 
and more fuel will be imported. I w ill 
read out only two lines which are very 
illuminating and self-explanatory.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the hon. 
Member know anything about the
authenticity of the document’

Shri Narayanankntty Menon: Am
far as I -am concerned, this document' 
is genuine

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: He was*
pleased to tell us that it was a con^ 
mumcation from the Company to its’ 
parent office Therefore, it is diffi
cult to conceive how the hon. Member 
can check up its authenticity Any
how, he must make sure that it is a 
genuine document. *

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: As'
far as the document is concerned. I 
have tried myself to verify the auth
enticity, the sources from which I 
have received etc. It is left for you 
to decide. Personally, I am convinced 
that it is a genuine document.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Many things
are to be taken into consideration. 
Only the hon. Member knows the 
sources from which he got it, whether 
they are reliable etc. How can I 
decide at once whether it is genuine 
or not’  It is for the Member to 
decide

Shri Narayaoamkatty Menon: That
is why I am pointing out this. A* 
the circumstances stand today, 
Government of India should know the
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estimates of the oil companies, because 
foreign exchange is involved. There
fore, £t is only for the purpose of 
scrutiny by Government that I am 
placing this document here. I am pre
pared to read out two sentences from 
that document. It is only for the 
information of the hon. Members and 
the Government which may verify it 
from their own sources.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Then that
shall have to be placed on the Table 
of the House

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: I am
prepared to place it on the Table The 
document is entitled- “FORWARD 
ESTIMATES OF TRADING 1959— 
1968 (F IN A L ) & 1968” Under the 
heading “ ADVANCE OF THE GRID” 
it $s stated on page 9-

‘‘We do not envisage any effect 
on off-tako from the Grid bill till 
such time as Government develop 
rural electrification on a large 
scale. At present they art- only on 
the fringe of the problem and we 
doubt whether any significant pro
gress will be made even by the 
end of the Third Plan period By 
the end of the Second Plan period 
it is estimated by Government 
that about 3 per cent of India’s
5i lakh villages would be electri
fied."

Shri Hathi: By the second7

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: By
the Second Five Year Plan period 
Their own estimate As far as this 
particular document k  concerned, I 
place it on the Table

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: That is all
right It is only an estimate by a 
company. What they think that the 
Government might do There is 
nothing.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: I
attach great importance to this It 
is based upon this estimate that they 
ant making their own financial plans 
and the plans for the import of other

types of fuel in which they are trad
ing, till the year 1969. When such a 
company, having such international 
ramifications and reputation for 
trade makes such an estimate, certain
ly they have got something to do as 
far as our country is concerned and 
I have specifically pointed out this to 
show in terms of this piece of legis
lation the manner in which the Gov
ernment is dealing with this parti
cular aspect. And also taking into 
consideration certain other estimates 
by independent sources, certainly, I 
can say that the Government’s own 
policy is no policy at all. And, espe
cially at this time, I take this oppor
tunity to tell the Government that the 
Government should tome forward 
with a categorical declaration of policy 
and also the machinery and the legis
lation so that that policy may ' be 
implemented

Shri Hathi: I want to clear 
point of information. Was this 
communication from the Government 
to somebody or from a private indi
vidual to another individual?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: By a private
individual firm to their own office; 
their assessment of the situation, what 
they think that the Government might 
do in the coming years

Shri Hathi: Under the Second Five 
Year Plan.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: What
they might do in the coming years 
plus what they think what they should 
do in the coming years

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is for them 
to think what they should do

Star! Narayanankutty Menon: That
also is there

Shri Hathi: How can we stop that?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member wants only -to press thin much 
that the policy of the Government as 
it is being pursued now is being view-
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ed by other firms in this manner,— 
what they thing of the policy—and 
according to that they are phasing 
their programmes and their own 

finances and other things. 

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: That 
is right. 

The second factor is regarding the 

ebservations made by my hon. friend 
Shri Naushir Bharucha regarding the 
question of nationalisation. Even 
when this Bill is drafted and certain 
safeguards are sought to be given, in 
respect of Electricity Boards, as far 
as the so-called private sector in this 
industry is concerned, the Government 
kas not evolved a policy whether the 
Government is going to encourage 
the development of private enterprise 
in the production and supply of elec- 
tricity or progressively, in the future, 
Government is going to. follow a 
policy whereby the private sector 
which is already existing in the Elec- 
tricity field is going to be eliminated. 

There is lack of declaration of the 
Government’s policy as far as the 

private sector is concerned. One im- 

portant aspect that can be seen from 

this whole affair is, this Bill or the 

provisions which relate to the private 

sector is not the result of the Gov- 

ernment’s policy in Electricity, that it 

is to be incorporated in the public 

sector and whatever our future deve- 

lopment in the Electricity field should 

be in the public sector, but because of 

certain difficulties felt by the Gov- 

ernment, when the private sector 

holds certain cities and also certain 

undertakings and also consumers to 

ransom in the past few years. It is 

only to meet this emergency that the 

Government has come _ forward, 

because the whole pattern of the 

amendments reflects the need 10 

avoid certain difficulties that they 
have come across. In the past, we 

have seen in many places in India 

the private enterprise which has been 

in the field for a long time holding 

these public utility concerns and the 

jally the different benefactors, especially 
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public utility concerns and the con. 

suming public to ransom because of 

their own actions. An attempt is 

being made by the Government to. 

rectify certain mistakes and also to 

make some provisions whereby the 

Government can step In. How far 

these provisions are satisfactory is a 

matter to be examined today. The 

Joint Committee, of course, will be 

going into the details. When the 

Joint Committee goes into the details 

of the proposals, certain basic prin- 

ciples are also involved. 

The first point is the provision in 

the Bill today that when _ private 

undertakings are taken by the Gov- 

ernment or by Electricity Boards or by 

public local authorities, the nature of 

the compensation that has to be paid 

is the fair market price. It is SO. 

innocuous as the hon. Minister said 

when he read it in so many lines. But, 

the question of practical implementa- 

tion of this comes in different States. 

and also in different places. Some- 

times you will find it impossible to 

take a whole thing on a commercially: 

profitable scale. Our own price struc= 

ture of certain machinery which we 

used to import in the 1930-1940 period 

and the 1940-1950 period and_ the 

foreign exchange position in the inter- 
national market was so low. Today, 

because of the foreign exchange diffi- 

culties and because of the non-avail- 

ability of certain types of machinery 

because they are not being manufac- 

tured by the original manufacturers, 

in the international market, the prices 

of those machinery have shot up con- 

siderably. Irrespective of the book 

value of this machinery, the actual 

cost and even 10 to 15 times ही 
actual cost of the machinery have 

been already taken from the profits 
by these concerns. If you take हि 

comparative standard, of the marke 

price regarding certain types of mach” 

nery, even after taking 10 to 15 times 

of the price, we will have to Py + 
to 15 times the origina] price that ee 

have paid. That is the real state
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affairs if this principle of fair market 
price is going to be applied. In the 
case of many electrical concerns, if 
you directly apply what is provided 
in this Bill, fair market price, it is 
impossible to find out the fair market 
price for particular pieces of machi- 
nery because that type of machinery 
is not available in the Indian market 
today, that type of machinery is not 
available in the international market 
today. What is the criterion? What 
is the basis on which any evaluating 
authority will decide on a fair and 
reasonable price, as far as this machi- 
nery is concerned? 

I submit, first of all, that there is 
nO morality behind it when we are 
mot expropriating any private property 

as far as this is concerned. The 
alternative suggestion which the Gov- 
emment could have brought forward 
is, as in the case of private property 
er properties of private companies, the 
book value correctly represents with- 
eut any appreciation the real value 

that a private individual or company 
has invested in it. What is immoral 
er what is improper and what is the 
injustice involved if the book value of 
eertain types of machinery which have 
heen there in the company is paid to 
it for the purpose of taking over a 
concern due to certain types of mis- 
‘conduct by the private undertaking 
itself? Because, we contemplate only 

revocation of a licence in certain cir- 

cumstances. My submission is that it 

will create numerous difficulties and 

an impossible situation to the various 

State Governments when confronted 
with such circumstances that unless 
the price as laid down in this Act is 

paid by them, the undertaking could 

not be taken over. Under the law, 

if these companies are to be paid the 

price provided here, it will be not a 

reasonable bargain; it will be impos- 
sible for many Governments to pur- 

chase the private undertakings. There- 
fore, the whole purpose of this 

amending Bill will be defeated 

because of this provision alone. My 
submission is this. The Joint Com- 
mittee should seriously consider about 

the method of compensation that is to 
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be given to the private undertakings 
when the private undertakings are 
taken over, and also the reasonable 
way in which this compensation could 

be paid and also the procedure and 

the machinery whereby this reason- 

able compensation could be fixed. 
These are the minimum things to be 
provided for in order to avoid diffi- 

culties likely to be encountered by 
the State Governments and__ local. 

authorities whenever these private 

undertakings are taken over by them.. 

14. hrs. 

There is another important aspect 

concerning this Bill as well as the 

Indian Electricity Supply Act of 1948. 
Because of the peculiar nature of this. 

legislation, because of the just controls: 
which this legislation imposes upon. 

the profits of these undertakings, a 
very serious situation has arisen, and 
a large number of workmen in these 
undertakings, both private and public, 
are not entitled to get a legitimate 
share of the profit as other workmen 
are getting. The Government will be. 
well aware that because of certain: 
legal restrictions and also restrictions: 
on the distribution of profits in this: 
industry, workmen in many electri- 
city undertakings cannot get their 
share in the profit even though their 
brethren in other industries do get it.. 
As the hon. Minister is aware, the 
Indian Electricity Supply Act provides 
how the profits of the electricity 
boards and also the electrical under- 
takings are to be distributed, and the 
Government knows very well that by 
applying the principles of the so- 
called Bombay formula, no worker 
will be entitled to get bonus. That is 
one difficulty. 

The second difficulty is that in the 
States when the electricity workers 
quite reasonably, in comparison with 
other industrial workers, ask for more 
wages and bonus, the _ electricity 
boards are not in a position to grant 
the demands because of the statutory 
restrictions in the Indian Electricity 
Act and the Indian Electricity Supply 
Act. I appeal to the hon. Minister
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and alao to the Members of the Joint 
Committee that this particular ques
tion which has undergone judicial 
scrutiny many times by. the labour 
appellate tribunal during 1955 and 
1996 . . .

Shri Hathi: I think we have made 
that amendment in the Electricity 
Supply Act of 1948. We made that 
amendment about the question of 
bonus.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: 1 am
.aware that after the appellate tribu
nal ruling an amendment was made, 
but unfortunately even though that 
amendment was made, it has not 
yielded any result because the inter
pretation Of the sharing of profit and 
ol cost structure remains today the 
same. ' It is quite salutary that profits 
be limited by legislation as also the 
sharing of the profits. A t the same 
time, the limitation that is imposed 
upon the distribution of profits should 
not in any way affect the rights of the 
workmen in regard to their wages or 
bonus.

My last submission is—a lot of 
details regarding, that has been men
tioned by my hon. friend Shri 
Bharucha—that the whole approach 
should be that, whatever be the diffi
culties, electricity should be 
made available at a cheaper 
rate to as many people as possible, 
especially in the rural areas where 
considerable difficulty is being expe
rienced on the irrigation side regard
ing the rates as also in getting the 
electric supply line to particular 
localities. The main difficulty is that 
a premium has to be paid if electri
city is to go to a particular locality. 
Top priority should be given to food 
production, and irrigation is a basic 
factor in food production. So, where 
electricity is to be consumed for irri-. 
gation purposes, all these conditions 
of the payment of premium, number 
of consumers etc., must be -exempted. 
Also, in the supply of electricity in the 
rural areas for the purpose of power 
consumption, certain concession* may 
be given, so that difficulties w ill not

arise in the consumption at electricity 
cither gation or power purpose*

There are many'clauses in the Bill 
which require reasonable alterations, 
but these ait; to be looked into b y  the 
Joint Committee, and a full-fledged 
discussion will be there in the House 
after the Joint Committee reports on 
the matter. My only request1 is that 
the Joint Committee, instead of con
fining its discussion and review to the 
amending Bill alone, should, with a 
broad perspective, start from 19W 
onwards when the original Electricity 
Act was passed, review the history of 
all the legislation including the 1928 
draft and also the Electricity Supply 
Act of 1948, and, if possible, make it a. 
compact and codified ” legislation 
removing all the difficulties in the 
various legislations, so that Govern
ment can with more ease go forward 
with implementing its own policy. I 
hope the Joint Committee will takfe 
all these aspects into consideration 
instead of confining itself to the 
amendments put forward in this Bill 
alone.

STCVT (*7*; fafsft—
’ f'srr— r r f W )  : sparer

£  3 *r  ip q  A t o  fa r f a R
w  w jfr *ftm  *rr fa^fr

?FfCTTi 'r? t  srr* *
5TTT5T TFRT ^ fT T  jf I

ipT fwfcra T^TT £ 1 r c  
fa^fr f^ n fr  srwhp

H f*IT fc

ahfr fr i aw far nisi ww

$  ffo r *  % f w f r  |

<fr *  3ft 9pH7 m * w * r  fc «r» 

jrf* t c  $ i

*?wr v r f t  *rerr $ ?rtt wnr 
vf firrsfT r̂rf?rtr \ nm m  % oft finwft
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BhH Mulwwity (DlMokwMl>i Dli« 
history of this Bill is quite ialcrect- 
inf. In the year 195S Govemroent 
htid appointed an advisory board to 
propose amendments to the Etoctneity 
Act at 1810. The Board submitted 
its report in the year 1999, and today, 
m the year 1999, as we are going to 
close the year. Government are com
ing forward with this Bill before this 
House. This is yet another testbnaay 
to the slow lethargic untold in f at the 
proverbial red tape I wish this hind 
of lethargy should not have boon 
associated with the concept of rnierg/r, 
power and dynamics. I  hope the hon. 
Minister will kindly take the trouble 
of acquainting the House with the 
circumrtanoea under which this hv- 
ordipata detay has taken place ewer 
this simple matter.

At this atagA t t  course, I do not 
propose to ftp into the details at the 
▼avfous txevtoians at this Bill. We 
look forward to the tact that tike 
Joint Canumttae in their wisdom wMl 
try to improve many of its provisions 
which certainly re<tuire adequate 
change A t that stage, we shall be 
offering our views for what they are 
worth But, at this stage, what I  
do propose is to invite the attention 
of the Joint Committee as also o t  this 
House to some of the provisions 
which really need reconsideration.

In the first place, the consumers’ 
point of view has been totally ignor
ed It has been said by no less a 
person than the Prime Minister at 
India that we are living today ia the 
age ctf cow dung About 90 per cent 
of our energy requirements are still 
derived today from cow dung. It  is 
really a pity that while the whole 
world is awaking to the new possibi
lities of atomic energy, we still have 
to depend on caw dung to provide 
us with the energy requirements. In 
such a context, Government would 
have bean well advised to w m lto ,  
while drafting this Bill, ipmr to earpftf 
the possibilities of greater copsump- 
tion net among Government estaWwi
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menu alone but among the ipeopLa 
«  tuy*.

It pain* m « to say that Govern
ment have been putting a premium on 
the moat unimaginable kind of fleec
ing of the consumes* in regard to 
the supply of electricity. Let me 
take the case ef the electrical energy 
'Which is produced in Hlrakud. I do 
not kfiow if the hon. Minister is 
aware of it. The Sambalpur Elec
tricity Co., which is a private com
pany, is purchasing electricity at the 
rate of 10 nP per unit, and it is being 
sold to the consumers at the rate of 
S3 nP. Similarly, the Cuttack 
Electricity Co. which is owned by a 
foreign concern, the managing agents 
t i  which continue to be the Octavia 
Steel Co Ltd., is also getting elec
trical energy from the thermal power 
station at Chowdwar which is fed by 
the Hirakud electricity grid at the 
rate of 15 nP, and it is being sold to 
the consumers in the Cuttack city at 
the rate of R* 0-6-2 or so—I do not 
know what will be its equivalent in 
terms of naya paise; it will be about 
M  nP or thereabouts. There, you 
find the enormity of the proposition 
that the electrical energy which is 
being produced in State concerns like 
the Hirakud project is being supplied 
to these private concerns at a nominal 
rate, and the consumers are asked to 
pay this kind of price which bears no 
ratio whatsoever to the actual cast 
that they hare to pay.

Therefore, my first submission to 
Joint Committee would be to insert 
n m t provision in this Bill to ensure 
that if at all these private companies 
are allowed to function in this sector, 
there should be a reasonable ratio, 
a»d there should be a reasonable 
margin of profit. Otherwise, thi? 
kind of price will act as an inhibition 
against the consumers, and against the 
«tpahsion of electricity consumption 
among the consumers. Hurt is my 
first suggestion.

My second suggestion is in regard 
W/lli* State Electricity Boards, which 
l i iw rto very prominently in this Bill.

In more than one matter, the Male 
Electricity Board is fattmatdr « * -  
Heated with the functioning at ltd* 
law. Bat I would like to know from 
the hen. Minister hum many State* 
are having no State Electricity Boar* 
as ynt, and how, in the absence at 
State Electricity Boards in those 
States, this law is going to fimctt— ■

It is true that the State Govern
ments are there, but to r very obvious 
reasons, it was considered necessary 
to have State Electricity Board* 
where the consumers’ interests 
would have to be represented. X 
do not know what will be the com
position of these Boards. According 
to my information, these Boards will 
represent the consumers' interests to 
a very great extent—in the composi
tion of these Boards, there will be 
consumers’ representation also. But 
if you substitute the State Electricity 
Boards with government departments, 
you immediately get the answer. 
There the consumers have no repre
sentation whatsoever. Therefore, the 
Government in their own wisdom had 
thought that this should be entrusted 
to the State Electricity Boards, and 
in no case whatsoever they can sub
stitute State Electricity Boards with 
State government departments. I 
would like to know from the hon. 
Minister how many States are yet 
without Electricity Boards and how 
this law is going to operate in those 
States in the absence of these Boards. 
It is quite all right to say that in 
the absence of these Boards the State 
Governments win function. But still 
my objection lingers; the State Gov
ernments have not taken the con
sumers* interests into account; nor are 
they going to take the consumer# 
interests in the new set-up.

T*e third tiling is about the com
pensation that has to be paid to the
electricity undertakings under private 
control. How, the provision which 
has been made about the fair market 
price and the qvcmtttm o f compensa
tion etc. has thrown open this flood-
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p tts  pt litigation. •» am sure -uus 
•Bill, B  enacted in this form, will be 
m veritable paradise for lawyer* Zicui 
.-theHigh Courts to the Supreme Court 
What is the concept of a lair m « * « t 
Ipriee? Before I come to other con
siderations, 1 would like to acquaint 
this House with one point. When it 
comes to land, article 31 of the Con
stitution is amended to the effect that 
i f  the Government acquires land in 
public interest the compensation may 
Be nOtional; at any rate, it w ill stand 
o »  judicial review. Whatever w ill be 
determined by the legislature will be 
final and binding. But that is not 
the case here in this Bill. So I would 
like to ask: why this lop-sided
sympathy for the industrialists who 
are still using outmoded machinery; 
possibly they have got enough in 
return out of depreciation charges 
alone, let alone the profit. We
find here that it should be
the fair market price. As to how
that fair market price will be deter
mined, lengthy provision have been 
made and if there is any dispute, it 
w ill be referred to arbitration.

The Government owe this House an 
.explanation, whether in the present 
context it  is necessary, in framing a 
legislation of this nature, to bind 
down the local authorities or 
State .Governments to a position that 
i j  they acquire an undertaking which 
is essential in its nature, fair com
pensation should have to be paid and 
that too at the fair market price. 1 
.believe the Joint Committee will 
devote their attention to this aspect of 
the question and take care to see that 
the fair market value and its calcula
tion is well simplified; otherwise, it 
may just be the case that when State 
Governments or local bodies go to 
acquire such electricity concerns under 
private control there will be all kinds 
of litigations and they will be 
floundered time and again over clause 
VA which provides for compensation.

There is another provision which 
also needs certain clarification. You 
will find that the Government may 
nppe directions to those concern*

under the proposed new section ZZA. 
That provides that the Government 
can direct a licensee to supply- power 
to State concerns or establishments in 
preference to other consumers. It is 
true that in certain cases the State 
stands on a different pedestal o f it* 
own from mere mortals like us who 
are the creators of it. It is true, for 
instance, •. that the State enjoys 
exemptions from certain taxes like 
income-tax and so on and so forth. 
But here is a matter which is vital for 
the very existence of the people them
selves. The wording used is “State 
establishments’. Had it been “State 
undertakings of an industrial 
character’, possibly I would not have 
opposed that proposition, because 
State industrial undertakings are, 
after all, national undertakings, and 
for that it is well worthwhile, for the 
people to stand some sacrifice. But 
‘Government establishments’ may 
mean anything under the sun; it may 
mean just an office; it may mean even 
a hotel or a guest house; it may also 
mean any commercial establishments 
and so on Here in this particular 
case there is no justification whatso
ever why State establishments should 
enjoy preference over normal con
sumers. I believe this kind of dis
crimination is rather too odious, and 
when we want that our consumers 
should be redeemed from the dim 
smokiness of the kerosene age, the 
Government should take care to see 
that they stand some sacrifice and 
allow the consumers some kind . of 
amenities.

Therefore, I would once again 
appeal to the wisdotn of the hOn. 
Minister as also to the Joint Com
mittee to take care to see that this 
kind of discrimination proposed in the 
directives to be issued under section 
22A is removed.

There is another aspect to whiefct 
we must direct our attention. Our 
pace of industrialisation is intimately 
related to the availability of chon* 
electric energy. It is quite fatuou* t »  
suggest that solution o f unagpUn^ 
ment in India can be facilitated tar V »
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•citing up of big steel plants in Rour- 
kela, Bhilai and Durgapar, These 
gigantic industrial concerns have not 
much employment potential because 
they are going to be automatised. For 
instanoe, in all these three new plants 
we are going to have electric furnaces 
instead of coke oven plants. So the 
more the pace of this automatisation, 
the more the number of people who 
are thrown out of employment 
Therefore, it is tune to consider how 
in the countryside, in the villages, 
small cottage industries grow up and 
how also those small cottage indus
tries function according to modern 
techniques. For that, electricity is 
essential. It pains me to say that 
even though the Hirakud project has 
been completed and all its electricity 
potential ready, still we are not pro
ducing the electric energy, for we 
have no market. It is the Govern
ment’s v ew that we have no market 
Yet people are thirsting for electri
city.

Now, Government should not merely 
take a legalistic or technical view of 
this matter. They ought to take an 
overall view of the subject. ,They 
have also to recognise that the 
destiny of this country is intimatelj 
related to the expansion of electric 
energy not _n a few cities but in the 
countryside. When 1 scan this Bill 
in that light, I find no provision what- 
loever. I only find that same old 
bureaucratic attitude of giving pre
ference to government establishment"? 
where the babtn will possibly plod 
>ver some usless papers, where the 
riiflcers w ill write their notes 
tti&er revolving fans while the eoun- 
ryside will go dark and there will be 
no irrigation facilities where the irri
gation facilities could be made avail
able due to the application of elec
tricity. That is denied to them. As I 
•aid earlier, we are living in the age of 
cow dung and it does not reflect well 
on this administration to allow the 
rural people wallow in the darkness. 
They Should take •  little more dyna
mic at&tuda and eschew this kind of

attitude, ( f t  has taken them about

three years to draft a legislation.) If 
these suggestions are implemented, I 
believe we have got every reason to 
look forward.

Shri Panigralii (Puri): I  woufld;
like to submit that though it has come 
after 48 years, still this Bill wants 
to serve some useful purpose. But the 
principle which we need in our policy 
is lacking in this amending Bill. Even- 
after Independence, the generation 
and distribution of electricity was gov
erned by the Indian Electricity Act of 
1910. It was purely a regulatory 
and restrictive measure. As the hon. 
Minister has said in his introductory 
speech, during the last eleven years,. 
India has made a tremendous progress 
so far as power is concerned. So far 
as hydel power is concerned, our pro
gress is commendable. When, after 48 
years, we are going to introduce an 
amending Bill, wo must take into- 
consideration the new factors and 
developments which have come into 
place in our national and economic 
life in the last eleven years. There 
are three or four factors which neces
sitate a very scientific and reasonable 
approach to those problems so that we 
can develop a real national power 
policy for our country.

In 1955, the private companies 
owned 45.4 per cent of the public 
utility installations and 43.7 per cent of 
the total installed capacity of electri
city in this country. During these last 
eleven years, the Government has 
been proposing to electrify hundreds 
of villages and many people in the 
villages want to avail themselves of 
this new power for increasing food- 
grains production. In Madras itself, 
in 1955. more than 16,000 lift irrigation 
pumps were operating with the help- 
of electricity and in TJ.P. more thain
3,000 tube wells were operating with 
electricity. This new factor should be 
taken into consideration. Electricity 
is going to the village not only for 
domestic purposes but for the purpose 
of increasing food production in the- 
villages. By the supply of electricity, 
the fanners are enabled to take
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course to fflt irrigation and! tube wells. 
But this amending Bffl does not keep 
in view this new development.

Secondly, the Government of India 
has decided, with a view to increase 
employment opportunities in this coun
try. to disperse the industries that are 
-concentrated in towns and urban areas. 
I f  any policy needs to be formulated 
•9 far as power is concerned, it must 
have a rural bias, a bias for industries 
in the rural areas We have to see 
whether this amendment seeks to 
achieve this thing by affording facili
ties in the villages for the spread of 
industries, for providing irrigation 
facihties to the numerous fanners to 
increase foodgrains production

We have also to see whether our 
power policy will be able to supply 
electricity at cheap rates to the di
fferent villages for industries which 
need power at cheap rates The 
amending Bill lacks in fulfilling these 
three main objectives

My hon friend, Shn Mahanty, also 
referred to the river valley projects 
We are spending more than a hundred 
•crapes of rupees every year for execut
ing them I was looking into the rates 
o f thermal and hydel power, the cost 
o f production and the cost at which 
it is delivered to the consumers The 
maximum cost of production for hy
del power in the country is 0- 54 annas 
and the minimum 0054 annas As far 
as thermal power fe concerned, the 
maximum at one place is 5 33 annas 
and minimum is 1-72 annas So far 
as the hydel power is concerned. It 
works out to 2 or 8 nP and not 10 nP 
In Hirakud, we get electricity at the 
rate of 7 nP per unit. There are 
these powerhouses which are getting 
electricity from Hirakud: Cuttack
Eoctricity Company, Sambalpur Elec
tricity Company, Puri Electricity Com
pany. Berhampore and Chatrapur get 
their supply from Machkund. They 
are getting their supply at a very low 
rate but why should they char#* from 
the consumers such high rates? It 
-1* 7.50 annas in Orissa. It  is different

in Jaipur. Zt varies from place to 
plane and State te State. I *  CuttoHr 
k  fe 7 :»  «mmis; in Jaipur It la * 4  
annas Somewhere it is at the maxi
mum; somewhere it is at the mini* 
nmm. In Puri, which gets its elec
tricity from the Hirakud power gnd, 
the consumers pay 2'25 anaas and ta 
Bhubaneswar which a  at a distance at 
about 1® miles from Cuttack it comes 
to about three annas They are getting 
the supply at such low rates but they 
are charging such high ratee to the 
consumers

So far as the supply of electricity 
for irrigation purposes is concerned, 
in Andhra the maximum is 1 50 annas 
and the minimum is one anna la 
Kerala it is the lowest I do not know 
how it is but in Kerala for industrial 
purposes it is only ] 20 annas but in 
West Bengal it is 6 9 annas for domes
tic purposes, for industrial purposes 
it is 4 50 annas When the Govern
ment is spending about a hundred 
crores of rupees every year for provid
ing cheap electricity m such a large 
quantity to the people, how is it that 
these rates are varying so much from 
place to place7 I do not say that there 
should be a uniform rate, it may not 
be possible but there must at least ba 
some equality in the ratio of differ
ence prevailing m different State*

So far as the existing electricity 
supply undertakings are conccrned, my 
hon. friend Shri Mahanty referred la 
the Octavias Electricity Supply Com
pany. Last Year it made a profit of 
Rs 3 lakhs, while they are getting 
electricity at a very cheap rate. I f  the 
hon. Minister ever goes on a tour to 
Cuttack town he will find that every 
month there is break-down of electri
city supply at least four times Some
times the important daily newspapers 
will be published only in the morn
ings instead of in the evenings because 
of the failure of electricity for the 
whole night. For the last so aaany 
years this eoneany is «o b «  on aMKttr, 
and the State Ooveraanspt 4ms M t 
dare, I  do not know why, to tote any
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action against this company. It is 
making a huge profit by getting elec
tricity at 7 to 8 nP. per k.w. and 
selling it to the consumers at more 
than six annas. Therefore, this is a 
thing which needs consideration, but 
the present amending Bill has not 
attempted to look to these main objec
tives so far as the power supply policy 
at our country is concerned.

Sir, there is a connection between 
expansion in electricity production and 
growth of industry. I was looking 
through the report given on calcium 
carbide production in this country. 
They have made a very important 
suggestion in that report. They have 
said that the production of calcium 
carbide involves consumption of a 
large volume of electricity. About 
1500 to 4000 units are required to 
produce one ton of calcium carbide. 
Therefore, the cost of power contri
butes a very important element in the 
cost of production of calcium carbide. 
Power rates m the Scandinavian coun
tries and Canada where larger plants 
have been established for production of 
calcium carbide are as low as 0 91 pies 
per k.w., and they have estimated 
—in India the lowest rate at present is 
3-96 pies, prevailing only in Kerala, 
but the rate for some of the manufac
turers like Birla Jute Manufacturing 
Co. Ltd., is 8 pies per kw .—that an 
increase of one pie per k.w. of power 
involves an increase in expenditure of 
about Rs. 20 per ton for production of 
calcium carbide. Therefore, when we 
are producing electricity, and the plan 
is that we shall produce it in more 
quantities, we must take into con
sideration the question as to how 
cheaply we can provide electricity for 
these industries which utilise electri
city to a very great extent.

Similarly, in the case of certain in
dustries like electro-chemical and elec
tro-metallurgical industries, they con
sume more electricity. Therefore, we 
should see whether any provision can 
be made whereby some relief can be 
given to those industries which con
sume more electricity for production 
333 (A i) LSD.—6.

purposes. The disadvantage that 
Indian industries are suffering today 
from lack of availability of power 
should also be kept irijview  when 
Government proposes to^rormulate any 
policy so far as utilisation of power 
or electrical energy in this country is 
concerned.

About nationalisation of electrical 
undertakings my hon. friend Shri 
Bharucha has put forward his argu
ments very strongly. I would like 
to add my arguments also. The coun
try needs to nationalise all public uti
lity electricity undertakings in the 
country. I do not suggest that they 
can be taken over overnight or in a 
month, but the policy should be direct
ed in such a way that there should 
be progressive nationalisation of al
most all the utility electricity under
takings now existing in the country. 
Take the case of the Cairutta Electri
city Supply Company. Last year it 
made a profit of Rs. 10 lakhs. That is 
something surprising. They are now 
getting electricity from the D.V.C. at 
a very cheap rate. Still they make a 
profit of Rs. 10 lakhs and they go 
Scot-free. Therefore, it is necessary 
that there should be progressive na
tionalisation of all these electricity 
undertakings in this country so that 
ultimately all the electricity undertak
ings would come under the control of 
Government.

I have to say a word about opera
tional efficiency. It does not speak 
well of Government to take over elec
tricity undertakings and go down in 
efficiency. There is one report with 
regard to U.P. Government There 
it is said that operational efficiency 
so far as electricity utilisation in UP. 
is concerned is going down. It was 24 
per cent in 1954-55 whereas it came 
down to 21 per cent in 1955-56. It has 
been stated there that even though 
the Electricity Board undertook an 
investment of Rs. 70 lakhs for increas
ing the efficiency, actually it went 
down by S per cent Therefore, that 
also needs consideration, when Gov
ernment proposes to have Electricity 
Boards in all the States. At present
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(Shn Panigrahi]
Electricity Boards are there oaly in six 
or seven States. Tftiere ia no Electri
city Board in Orissa Who w ill be the 
authority in charge of utilisation of 
power ih those States where there ia 
no Electricity Board? My hon friend 
Shn Mahantv has raised that point. 
The State Government is there to look 
into it. But the question is, the con
tainers should be represented when 
policies with regard to utilisation of 
our national power resources, utilisa
tion of power to the test advantage of 
Hie people are being considered, so 
tttat they can look to the interests of 
tile consumers.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shn Smhasan 
Singh

Shri Mohammed Imam (Chitaldrug) 
rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does Shri
Imam want to speak?

Shri Mohammed Imam: Yes

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have now 
called Shn Smhasan Singh, I w ill call 
him next.

•ft fogw *  fa f  ( j j p m j )  : ZVT-

£ xr?f snpr ^  it mm % i ?*r
*rt stpt % ^  ^  xtr?

fafcrcr qr»r fspfl- ^  'Sf'Ht *rr?-

w+'m  ^  *ft for̂ rsfr far v t

w t w t t  «fV i f im t  % ^  #  

qp* f^?pp «rra fe rr  ?rr, ftp- t t t  a to  
^  mp- TPT O m  m  v f r

f i m r  q?r ^  fsR- %  *mr sftn 

wrsr £, sm>r m

*FV$t «rr ’TTIRT «T7̂TT TT ’ ITT £ I 

w  -35TTr ftrafofter frTTfir v t  s n r o t  
irr% $ aft f**p?r tzrwrft, ?rmr 
ffTTTT q-f»TT i ?*ft f f f tK r
9X tp t VT «T5A T O  #

p r r w r i  «w  M jtv % wrt: ^  *rre

tfapsqrnpr v f t i i  *>rr* m

*  f f  w qk
wwnr i «rf̂  tot ftnrT irw 

m, q?TT w vfpn  i

% Terr !sr?r?rT f
f?p v rr  w  f a * * *  *  xrrtr=r<\ *
t t #  aa r f f , 57T# srfafrzpr q  *rr«jrar- 

^  tIW ’t vr# 9tt ̂  11 4 *r*maT£ 
ftp ?rsBjr m r  «px farsrr

r̂rTrr xfrr srqr *?■ fkvzzp ^rm  i

5̂ yrw tt jrt «rr, ^rfr arr̂ t
w  *r*T*rr sr?rrm *m «rr t wrsr fr 

fsrsr̂ ft % ^  11 T’t#  ^
f̂ r̂ fr sftTt % f̂ rcr ?ft *h
w r?i yrtft » f̂ T'T f t f  i r  i

vt firsr<ft fwrr jrftr^ 5tTr «rr
WSTRT fTTT TT<Tf I 

OTJf #  <TT<« % ^  TT̂pr

ft # f  ai :t f  35 fajpft % n̂|
t  n̂r ^  m i  w\? &r*t
*IPTT •«ft 3TT T̂ TT 5 I 
«rm JTTm f̂ -TT nr 51 WT̂ iTnfr
A finr'fr wr 3̂ 7>r ?>-Tr sr* jjt »rtT 
5  ^  ift f  nTft %
fsrsrfr *t wr* ?sr? argT *rr * T ^ m i 4V 

wi ifrr  f  ? r f^  «T5r ifr t^T wk,
Tffr 1 w  ^  f^rTT i<r v t

JT̂T̂ W*T 3n T̂V 5 I

fsprsf anr ?r *ft«fr fft ^nn

ft, ?*t sm- ttV wrpr *rar 11
sn3r jfi m  fa *  *rr$ $,
?q% Ptt STr-JT*TC f it ^ ‘*TTf?fr
j  ft? p r  f^ r  % t  f f> r
frjfr f ift %5|5rRr ̂ tft ̂ r%¥ 1 «ft* H* 
ft^r *  % fat? i  n fitfpf'

*rr̂  ^rf ^  vt »rf f  ift
$sr*r #  w f r  «fr 1 wnr f«r  r4 t 

vfth,t r̂w3 f, <f (H mNtiiw
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f , srfav trsr w im t  >pt

«frr»hT m v  ftrcrft

* t h t  w ' f  vk  15 ̂  £  i 7*t *r^ 
fV !#ifa(3pfrsnr^TW spf 

tft7 fk v rt #  *T7? *  fa ’Trf «PT I <Tf%»T 
^  wmfraRTTFii ^rpn ^ ftrsnsr vr^r- 
« j r  ^  f^spfr q?t z t  ^?pft s r f r r  |  ft: i f t  

’ff?rt?v #  srrc% j t t t t t  *r <rpft s^ft 

#eTT 5  %  £ n r< f r ^  ̂  sqpr s r f ¥ r  £1
ir?r t 7 *n ft %7?r ?*■> g-?raT #  3fr 

«r?rnrr m  £ -3*m *ft t v  im t 7T̂  
j f  I <fTJf, TT *iTt*rfcpF

w r  % mrftr ?*wr *jtt w r  ’pn 

f  1 4  srm rt g rrp rT  f  

O f ?*rr* ?tft % r  % f a *  stt f^ ^ ft-  ^t

gfTrft « f ’  ?T <T^T Tf^r ? v  ?JT5 

« t h t  qf<rc =3T 1 #  ? iT m  t o  ?n  ^  

w t t f  t t  sp r^r^ r j? f r  ^rrv *t h  #  
c « f  cfpft r  r^fr i jk  ^  v ^ t  

=*rT3T ^rr t ?  »?t h  w  w  *m?r 

» T ^ -1  f t .  sv  *r *tt ^ f t ? v  s r r w t  
f W r t  % ^  v£ ^  ^ f r  *r qr^Tt ^  n r^ T  
|  1 «tpt * t  *r-fr %■ fsrir q n t

% f^rtr 13 J TTUT ^TT ^ T  t  I $  R- 
5W m  5^r rfi jt?? 5rt*m nirr ft: opr 

5-4'T *f ( J , o o o  * 7 ^  TRT 2T?f % | 5?T

f ? m *  % trsr jt v v * ;  j t ^  q-nt 

pen 1 spr *r srrs ?tht f f a ?  ftn r 1 
f?r vrt* t t  sfr̂ T t r t  % w n  t  ^ r f
ift I Vff 5TT fTJT | f  | 5rV ?'v,ooo 

tr^ IT tvWT HTqm I ^  

^ , 0 0 0  ^*PT <FT STTTT STW ^T

*Nrff Jm r'T ?r q«F fP r e  farsNt #  fsnp?f?TT

|  *rp ft TTT STMT JTT ?T3T TP? ’ THT 
«Kt i f j ’TT ^  1 r n  ? r  'R  >fl- 

^  | 1 ^nT w  ^
f«p f*nsr?fr ^  g r » f in  ^r v^r % \ 

vrft «rrf*wf- »rr̂ r  ̂ ^ t  ft  ^rtv 5̂ 51 
i f  fjprsft % *  »fr*fr ^r » i f  | 1

«r| *ra  ?ft t o .  jr*»if«RT | fv  w 
♦*ff f t  f  1 #  «nm « w

f ir r  | u , " #o fw h r r z  *ft 1 ?nrt «tt 

■arnc c?ite ^  f  %ft^r ^  ^t 

mft-
9rvtt  «Pt | ft> ^  frs^ft

^  t̂rt t, f e r o r  ^ fat
V t f  fg-3r?ft ?T?TT ^  ^ I r«ft XRf- 
f f ^ r e r s r ^ ' T i f q ? » x»v<TTO?ftfipJrcft 

^  ^tht ?nf)f fTT'H ftr^sft

^  ^m t v t f  H ft |  1 sfrr ftr^fV v t  

r̂nr ^ 7% f  iftx fvsFfi ^  f»ra?ft

t  I WSI t  WTrTT %  W  STRT I  I

?^ f^r f  # =tn^  ̂^

^ t o  z q ŝrnir ?f^R
% fasRt ^ ^rm', f«r * tf

f t ^ f t  t  I JTT5f> q ^

t .  ^'Tf f?WT 3nrfT | I
jfTTJ^qr ^  ^  sirftrT gftftr ^P(H1

% ^ (W i t  Pf
^T^4?fvftriT fsr^ftjfrsrm .sr^fjH tj 

f^n fr vftni % « fk
«r7T=ft q v ^  5n»fr v  ftrxr srr 

t  m ^  sit r£t | ftrr aw
-■— f*  ̂ _._ - 4, .— - - - *v. A'r^3RT *4Hiri< ^ Ml* *1̂ 1

y  3TFft | rTr ^3»m ^3'T^m ^ n  5 

*rra> vOrr sp̂ sft jt 5)>r farsrefr ^r?% f  
^ p tt  jrft f*rt=nft ^ 1

?TfT ?T 91iT I ?*nt w f  H 

^  ?flr # T  ^  ftwracT I  1 
^rrr it q jmh f t  s tr  #,

«tpj ■vft— <j?f #, ftR  % ?rr̂  $
^ rtt ^ f% jar̂ T itr T̂ anft V«fV ^ 

sfrr f^ra^t 5tt>s  |*nfr ^--stg t̂ t v r  

tt  Tift >m  | « iV  ? ; w  ^  *n i 

m r̂ f^ fr  % v
f%TT aqir *ft «PT5TT | ?nftr t

p<TTO^fr — WT3T ? % ̂

i^ftRr $ % fansreft f t  ^Rft 13rtf«r

i|<HM<i JTTT 3ft (<( Ji«<n ^

5T | I ^ftpT aft 5TTW m W V  I ,  '3’ I% 

BKT 5ft ftW fft t r  ^TRfr | 9fT
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[* ft  f fn s m  % f ]

WHT ^  f fa ?  $ < f h ^ r  3  I 

'fit jjfas % f^rnr Sr im  f t  fa  
ffcr  fanrsft %*tt 1 s i - * t  wrefinft 

% y fr t r  * t f  t f t  <tt  faareft 
t fw r  £ 1 ^rfr^n srf ifr ts t | fa  

finr^fV f t#  f  q hV * f  ^  f t  <rr ? $
I  I fcwft *  5TfT TT fa f*T t, f*T «Ft
?n$ afa ?tt# <̂ t irfar? 7 #  tftx fa^rft % 
^  'r a t 1  'r m  | g?r% f̂ rxr

f T  t J  W H T  <fit i j f a s  ^ t  ^TT  'TW T  

^ I 5^% A STFT t̂ ^TTOT ^

fa  l% ,coo  j|?R *ro tp t <st

JJpTC $  f f S W  % f * r  «Ft ^ fT  %-STT T J ^ T  

$ I *PW #  5 ^ t  STRTT | fa  *T f 3 ft ft*T  | 
* l f  JPfT I  sftT ? W I  **TT ^TT3T | I 

JT̂ t 'T5TT fa  f^T ftT  ^T ^TR- *ft 

fa*TT 7PTT ^  ITT *T ft I 4  eft ^TW rTT g  f a  
IJS j ^ ft td«t>i H ffl fa*TT iTVT ^  I
#  ^TTfeTT I  fa  w tiit far^TT «F^

fa  5PTT 9WtfT hTÎ I *TPT ^ fa  ^ fa t  
«rn (t %  f?rt» f ^ r ? f t  * t  a n t  eft

smftwerr^ftarw 1 $ fr  <rc aft jrroftwerT 

*ft * f  flrr+ift ^ r r >  * t  i t  *rf $1

tTR  *PTT * f t  <tt v t f  flrsn ft ?<RR 

* n  5|TeTT I  at 3 ^ t  snvfitven fa^»ft, 

<&ftfT *Ft f lft  I A  ’TTfeTT £ fa  ?*T

srrafMRTT % 'tt  Tffr ^ r t  f^ n r  
1 * p r  w ft  =*7^ f  fasrfa*r i f *  

^TT faiTT afPT sTK v *K  ^ f  r i«i«n  

w m i  $  f t  m *n  eft * r f w t  ?Tf^ 
« tr t  q r  fa ^ ? ft  ^  f t n t  1 ^rf? ? r m  
t^?rr fa^T  ?ft f»m ct ^ t  * rt n r w r v m  
^ ^  ^  V 1 * * *  %
*T5? « r k  OTT^t JTTfT % *IT «T^

*nrHT «T^rr *rr ^TfT ^  *th  *t*tt' *5t 

v rw rv n r  ^t JTfT T f  sjT^nt 1

^ i f l  *m  A  *Tf vfJTT ^rrf?n f  fa  

*rtcrd «rerat % ^  #  JTfT t t  fevnm  

< t * l t | m f t T T « F f T * r a T | f a

^?T f  f  f t  ?w Ir m  v h  #«Eft v *  1

W  eTTf ^ r  f 35 cTffaT  itrrar ? W  T fT  1 1

f*n fr  ftT^JeT ^ f a  ^qffltfTf ffITT ait 

f a ^ f t  ? t  'STPTt I  « T ft «TT f? n i  « T ^  

^ T  <;M*41 3PRT TYfTT ^  t ^ X  1 H IX

^  ^ t o t  ^ n n  ^  s r r m  ^ t r t t  |  eft ^rt
j f t z r  spt « m f t  t  w f  ^ r*fr ? F f  Jr ^ = n f t  

T f e f t  t  « r> r  ^ 4 e rr  T f? r r  |  1 w  A  
f a » f t  ?T 7 f %  ^ t  a jfr f  g f ^ T  * §

f^nrt 1 1 r^n: 3tt ^t | fa
•JT^TRxf <»<! < 5TR?,

-srT̂ r ^  1 ^rfafr ^^•f> sfrt »ftw « r r  ^  

W  VXeTT f  fa  fJTFTr *flc<. WCIof ̂  

?tt ^  <rt eft T?r^rr q ^ r  5ft 
^ n n  ^ t t r  7^ %  f  ? fh : <5ptt ^ r e n f t  

f ^ r ? r  w w  e w  ?ft ^  v m  7 » t t t  j j ^ t t  *

f ^ r  3n %  f  stfhr ^ m f t  ?r g t  e ft ^  

*PT HiH 3TTt f  I •TJft̂ T T̂f f  Idl ^
f a  ?T arf ?T? 3HTT JFTeTT | 5 fk  ?T

^ T ?  f t f t  t  1 A  5=tt5ctt g  f a  qrc « f t
f ^ R  fHT ^Tfftr |

^  5T ® ^t ^TeT |  I ^ f T  

>nn |  f a  * p r  t t  ? n ^ f t  f ^ f t  ^ r f  eft
?n^r ^pp'ft ^ 1 <rf% % vrsftFff %
? T ^ T ? e T  ^  T r  JT f f  T W T T  ^  I T ^ t

<tN W t k  f»r  ^  ^ r r  ^ fa  w  >ft 

?Tf ^ fa  w  3  wrc«ft ?rT^rmr 5 cr*ft 

ftReft ^ «T5WT ^ ft  I

^ t t t t  qpFT B5 « r « r ^ j f t  ^Ft ^ fts r  ^  ?nr 

3 t t  aprr « r r?  ^ t  g f o r r  %  < s w rT  

x f r r  w n  t w v ' t  q r^ r srV r t r r ^ j f t  ^ f t  f n w d  

f  e ft ? » t q f ^ r r  i t  m v  y s r  m r x t  

t  1 Q  sfft ’T n c n f t f ^ f t  %ftx  f w -  

q r f W ^ H t  f l e f t  I  I %?ft e T T f %  

v t  a w  f in n s f t  v t  a r ^  f t ? f t  t

eft ^ R f t  t f v  m  flft x m r tf t  w t  w t ^  $y*
x ftT  z * m  fa s r ^ f t  f i r ^ r  s m f r f t  t r ^ i r  

^ t  I 9 i ?t ? t  3 ft f a ?  » T ^ ,  « f f  W K t -  
*ft«T | 1 v rfr  m x  * *  iff ?ft
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w f v *  * 5  gWt i f w  *rer $,
^ f t  *trt t  t

A «p%̂ V % ^  -*fr f%

$sr Pp  firsr?ft ^  ?rra <rc g*r*r 

Ht srr ?pp?fr $  i * rn r s T f y r r ^  s t  
v f a  % f k W t  t t ? t t
*T f v r w r  * f t  q v f r  £  i snr q i f t  

v t  w  t 
« r m  s ft f tn v n n r  v f t  f tp * r  g * ii ^  

^ # = n  |  1 ^  w t  q r  w r
% ftnr s t  *^nr «r?nr s^ftfcprr f ,

f t r ^ f t  >̂T tftx  p T T  Tpft 3>T I 'T^TVT 

j r r  sn̂ rr ^  ^ s fr fw  £ tffr ^nr 

% Hi<4 ^  <J 1 f«M »it Wt<. <i"t+M ^  
»pr % v"t*i i*h o yto ?fT<> ^ 1 c r^ f 
Stiff ip p=fqr vj^4| ht̂ pt ^  | Trap ^  ^ xt 

TT  5t WT^T W  *FPT r n r  ST^T ?  I 

fanrcfr V ’cpm t̂%

;T?T ?frc ?FT^T % H<1<l t*T7t- 

f ^ f o r  T ^ ftfw T  sfm- 5  fp r r ft fr  #  
^^fifHufrjT r̂r <rr*r |

wV ^»i,t>'1 <<A*i'i nflHi'»j p' *0< f t ^ rii ^t 

^ H t K  ^ i f f f ^ r 7" * H H ( y l < <!<■) ^  
tft ?RT *TTfTT t  I 5*T *rr? ^  SFTT ?PFT

y rf o m  f̂r ^ t t i  w t  *fr 
wrr j^ rt 5 1 %ftr s*r ^  ^r w t

fT<TT fe n  51T ftTcTT & I

*t < 5T45I ^>t *I«H  MIM >̂1 ^fTTr3! 
ftp  T ^ r  fnTTT * r r  ^  ^ ^ f r f ^ rw
gter *  f *  irrsr % ^  % 1

t i p r f t i i ? 7? T t r 7- 3n?ft%  <• ( ^ f ^ T )  
fTR- apT^ 5TRT £ ^J^Pt ^
f t r r m  ^  f *  p r  ?fr t k  ^  * r^  s t t t  t  
% ftR  ? m f t  w r r  zz $ r  ? p f t  
3? r t  v  W f r p T  m ^fr g q '^ iT T ^ r t  ^ rp s  

m^nr w <r$nft p f r  ^ f r  t  1 ^r 

g » n t  v i N r t t  w t f t  t
ftn p m  | P f 5Tt «nn% * 5̂  

w n t % fs n r t t  o t  ^ r  I ■fir

«r$r ^  *p t ^ t  * r f  t  %ftp?r w<* fw (\ « 
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DISCUSSION RE: GANG A  BAR
RAGE PROJECT

Shri TridJb Komar Chaudhurl (Ber- 
hampore): Sir, I beg to move-

'That the statement laid on the 
Table of the House by the Minu
ter of Irrigation and Power on 
the 2nd September, 1958, regard
ing Ganga Barrage Project, be 
taken into consideration.”

Sir, this statement, as you know, 
# M  nttde during the last session of

the House and it has beta before us 
for the last 2£ months. Even when 
the statement was made, some o f us, 
not only on this side of the House, 
but many friends on the other side as 
well, who have some knowledge of 
the relevant facts of the matter and 
also some knowledge of the history 
and fate of the Ganga Barrage pro
posal since it was mooted in a concrete 
project form m 1951-52, felt that we 
should seek the earliest opportunity 
to discuss this subject on the floor of 
this House It would not have been 
necessary if we were not already ac
quainted in the course of the past six 
years with the surprising procrastin
ation, evasiveness, and indccisiveness, 
and I might even go to the length of 
saying, the attitude of hostility, with 
which the proposal was greeted since 
it came before the presiding deities of 
the Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
in the form of a complete project re
port.

During the course of the last six 
years, wo have seen three successive 
Cabinet Ministers and two Chairmen 
of the Central Water and Power Com
mission dealing with this matter. A  
project report based on investigations 
extending over a period of three years 
from 1948 to 1951 was before them on 
which they could take a decision 
much earlier. But unfortunately, the 
statement of Janab Ibrahim before us 
makes no reference to these facts. 
Indeed if this statement was not pre
sented to this House by so eminent 
and respectable a gentleman as Janab 
Ibrahim, I would have no hesitation 
to call it outright as a dishonest and 
insincere document I  have yet to 
come across any official documents 
which excels this one in the art of 
suppressio vari and suggestio falsi. I 
w ill presently prove with such facts 
and papers that I have in my posses
sion what I mean by this observation. 
But before that, I must deal with a 
question that often come* up.

I have often found hon. Members 
in this House fail to understand and




